Our Mission Statement: Comprehensive Consultancy for Rail Transport.

Our Consulting Portfolio: Everything to Make Your Project Perfect.

We are active in all segments of rail-bound transport: heavy rail (high-speed traffic, conventional traffic, regional passenger rail transport, freight traffic), urban rail (e.g. metro, light rail, tram) and other systems (People Mover, cable cars, trolleys, special-purpose vehicles), both for vehicles and infrastructure:

With our independent and competent support, let us find answers for tomorrow’s transport.
TÜV Rheinland Global Rail
regmail.rail@tuv.com
www.tuv.com/global-rail

Regions and Offices
Asia Pacific, Greater China
info-rail.gc@tuv.com
Beijing / Chongqing / Dalian / Hong Kong / Jakarta / Makati City / Shanghai / Singapore / Taipei / Yokohama

Eastern Europe
info-rail.eeu@tuv.com
Budapest / Bucharest / Krakow / Moscow / Prague / Riga / Vienna / Warsaw / Zabrze

India, Middle East, Africa
info-rail.imea@tuv.com
Abu Dhabi / Dubai / Jeddah

North America
info-rail.na@tuv.com
Florida / New York / Toronto

Middle / South America
info-rail.sa@tuv.com
Jalisco / Mexico City / Nuevo León / Querétaro / Sao Paulo

Western Europe
info-rail.weu@tuv.com
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Our Mission Statement:

Comprehensive Consultancy for Rail Transport.

TÜV Rheinland has been one of the world’s leading service providers for rail-bound traffic for 45 years. Today, more than 350 experienced experts at 40 locations in 20 nations work within a uniformly managed, globally active business field in the areas of planning, assessment, consulting and training.

Rooted in technology, but with an excellent economic understanding. We support you from the idea throughout the entire product or project life cycle with professional solutions. PRECISELY. RIGHT.

Our Consulting Portfolio:

Everything to Make Your Project Perfect.

System houses, component suppliers, construction companies, operators, maintenance companies, financiers and leasing companies as well as supervisory authorities, public transport authorities and the public sector are among our customers.
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